Solve that age-old problem of how
to keep a restroom clean.

COMMODE MATS

Safe, Long-Lasting, Improved Hygiene

Keep your Restrooms
Tidy, Safe and Clean!

Urinal and COmmode Mats

Private Label
Branding
Available!

URINAL MATS

CALL US TODAY IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS,
OR WOULD LIKE TO PLACE AN ORDER!
Ultimate Solutions
15571 Container Lane, Huntington Beach, CA 92649
Phone: 888-568-4606 | Fax: 201-568-7962
www.us-group.com | www.utlimatesolutionsinc.net

Another Innovative
Product from:

Urinal and Commode Mats
by Ultimate Solutions

See the benefits

Discover a better world

• Protects Floors - Mats protect all types of floor
surfaces from the harmful effects of urine. Do
away with those ugly yellow spots and stains.
Mats extend the life of your bathroom flooring.

IMPROVES HYGIENE

of Urinal and Commode Mats

• Pays, not Costs - Mats will shave hundreds
of dollars every year off the cost of restroom
maintenance, all the while providing a safer, more
sanitary way to deal with the problems of urine
splash and drips around urinals and commodes.
• Makes Maintenance Easy – Mats makes
maintaining restrooms easier and faster. There’s
no need for mopping multiple times a day to
remove puddles and clean wet floors. When
scheduled daily maintenance calls for wet
mopping, Mats can be mopped over or removed
for total floor cleaning.
• Improves Appearance – Mats are the only
product available that can reduce your
maintenance hours while improving the
appearance of your restrooms. Floor surfaces
beneath urinals and commodes have long
been the sore spot in every restroom’s overall
appearance. Urine odor caused by unsightly
splashes and drips also creates a generally poor
impression of a restroom’s cleanliness. Mats solve
all these problems and more!

of restroom maintenance!

by preventing urine cross contamination

ELIMINATES ODORS

with an effective neutralizing core

PROVIDES PROTECTION

24/7 floor protection - no more stains!

INCREASES SAFETY

by preventing slip and falls

INEXPENSIVE, DISPOSABLE
and very effective

LONG LASTING
Lasts up to 6 weeks

URINAL MATS
Easily slide under urinals.

Fits around the base of any
commode.

